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" The fifth ridge below the right delta ends abruptly, also the seventh 1905
ridge ends at the same point as the fifth ridge, the third ridge bores a MAROH ~4.

little way and then stops. "
I am able to follow these features in Exhibit 4, hut cannot disbinguish RCRn~IN:~

them in Exhibit 1 (d) or in Exhihit 2. I need not go in detail through the EF~ •

other distinguishing marks: it is sufficient to say that, though I can often 82 C. 75l1!=9
perceive them in one [770] impression (generally Exhibit 4, in which the C. W. N. 520
ridgesstend ?ut the clearest), I am unable to Bay that they e~st in the =2 ~:9.I.. J.
other impressions,

The ~ub-Inspector is a person who failed for his B. A. Examination,
and has been only a little more tban a year in the Police.' Considering
the difficulty I have in perceiving tho marks which lead him to say that
the impression marked Exhibit 4 is made by the same person as Exhibits
1 (d) and 2, I cannot !;lay that the Jury were wrong in declining to regard
him as an expert, whose opinion they woro bound to accept without the
corroboration of their own intelligence as to the reasons which guided
him to his conclusion.

in making these observations 1 desire to throw no doubt on the science
of finger impressions, or on the validity of the conclusions which may be
established from a similarity in their marks. But in the present case I
am of opinion that the similarity of the two sets of finger impressions has
not been established; and as the remaining evidence is far Irom cogent, I
would refuse to disturb tho verdict of the Jury.

Verdict ~(pheld.

82 C. 771 (=9 C. W. N. 621=2 Cr. L . J. 342.)

[771] CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before J'vl1', Justice Henderson and Mr. Justice Geidt.

NITTYANAND Roy v. PARESH NATH SEN.*
[8th March, 1905.]

Jurisdiction 0/ Magistrate-Dispute rdating to a kutchery-Initiatory Order-Omis
sion to state the grounds 0/ the a.pprehcn~ton o] 11 breach oj the peace-r-Ref ercnee
to in/ormation obt« ined ill a IOCllI inquirJI 1.01 recorded-Order a8 to costs---- Crt·
mitlal Procedure Code (Act V 0/ 1898), ss. 145, a. (I), 149.

H the Magi~tra.te omit~ ill the initiacory order under B. 145,01. (1) of the
Criminal Procedure Code to state the grounds of his being sanisfled as to the
liltelihood of a breach of the peace, the fina.l order is without [urisdicnion.

WhBre therefore, the initiatory order merely referred to soma inforrnasion,
whioh was obtained during the course of a local inquiry held by himself, but
had not been reduced into writing:-

Held that the proceedings uuder 8. 145 were bad in law.
In a case initiated upon a police report or other information, which hilS

been reduced Into writing, referenoe can be made to the materials upon whioh
the ml>gigtraote acted. to aosoertain whether there were in faot grounds upon
whioh he might have acted, but even then it is his duty to state the grounds,
upon which he was satisfied thaot there was a likelihood of a breach of the
peaoe. •

Queen-Empress v, GGbi'\d Ch4ndra Las (1); Dh'l1lput Singh Y. Chtltlerput
Sin.gh (2); ~hesh Sowar v. Narain Bag (3); and Jagomohan P41 v. Ram
Kumar Gape (4). referred to. ..

• Orimin1lo1 Revision No. 39 of 1905, aglloin~t tIfe order of B. R. !vlehta,.Sub-divi
sional Mag istrate of Chandpur, dated September 24th, 1904.

(1) (1893) 1. L. R. 20 0:01. 520. (3) (1900) I. L. R. 27 Cili. 98l.
(2) (1893) 1. 1.. R. 20 Cal. 518. (4) (IDOl) I. L. R. 28 Cal. 416.
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RULE granted to Nittyanund Roy and others, first party.
'I'his was a proceeding under s, 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code

32 t!;771=9 arising out of a dispute relating to the possession of a kutchery situate
~ ~. N

L
6i1within the old market at Chandpur, On the 10th March 19J4, upon the

-% 3~2. . . applicatien of one Kailash Chunder Ghose on behalf of the second party,
the Joint-Magistrate of Chandpur passed an order under s, 144 of the
Criminal Procedure Code directing certain amias and peons of the first
party, who had occupied the kutchery house, to vacate the same: but the
order was [772] set aside by the High Oourt on the 27th May. 'fhereafter on
the 13th c'eptember one Mahendra Kumar Bhattacharjee filed two petitions
on behaH of the first party alleging that the second party was about to com
mit a breach of the peace by obstructing his taking possession of the kut
oherv, and praying for a. local inquiry by the Joint-Magistrate personally
after drawing up a proceeding under s, 114 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
'I'he .Ioiut-Magistrate held a local inquiry on the 27th June, and issued an
injunction under s, 144 of tbe Criminal Procedure Code on both parties
not to go to the kutcberv house or to disturb the peace for two months.
On the next day he ordered proceedings under s. 145 to be drawn up, and
directed both parties to file their written statements on the 4th July. On
that date Mahendra Kumar Bhattacharjee filed his written statement
urging, intel- alia, that tho zamindar proprietors had not been made par
ties, whereupon tIle Magistrate ordered fresh proceedings to be drawn up,
and fixed the 19th instant for the hearing. 'I'he initiatory order, dated the
6th July, was drawn upon in these terms.

Whereas it appears from a local inquiry held by me on the 27th June 1904 that a
dispute likely to cause a braaeh of the peaoe exists between the undermentioned par
tie conoerning certain lands, the boundaries of which are given balow, within the
local limits of my [uriedict.ion, it ie hereby directed that each of the said parties be
asked t~ attend this Court on the 19th July, and to put in thtJir written statements;
and the first party to produce evidence of b.is claim as respects the fact of aotual POB
session of the subject of the dispute.

'I'he parties tiled their statements on the date mentioned in the above
order, and the case was ultimately disposed of on the 24th deptember by
an order in favour of the second party, who was further awarded Rs. 900
as costs under s. 148 (3) of the Criminal Procedure Code,

'I'he first party then obtained this Rule on the District Magistrate
and the opposite party to show cause why the order of the Joint Magis
trate, dated the 24th Aeptemher 1.904, should not he set aside on the
ground that the order by which he instituted proceedings did not show the
grounds on which he was satisfied that there was a likelihood of a breach of
the peace arising out of a dispute, which he found to exist; and why the
order as to costs should not he set aside or modified on the ground that
there was nothing to show on what basis they were assessed.

[773] Mr. Jackson (with him Babu At1L~ya Chur« Bose) for the peti
tioner. The Magistrate is bound under s, 145, cl. (1) of the Code to state
in the initiatory order the grounds upon which he is s["tisued as to the
likelihood of a breach of the peace: Queen-Empress v. Gobind Chandra
Das (1), Mohesh Sowo» v. Nar(/,in Bag (2), Ioqomohom Pal v. Ram Kumar
Gope (3); He has not stated i'll such order any specific grounds, but has
----_._--.-._------ -_ .. _--_ .. _.._- -- ,- -----

(1) (1893) I. L. R. 20 01101. 5~0. (3) (1901) I. L. R. 280801. 416.
(2) (1900) I. L. R. 27 01101. 981.
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referred to a local inquiry held by himself on the 27th June. There is. 1905
however. no record of the information obtained during the inquiry which MAROH 8.
can be referred to, in order to ascertain the grounds on which he based the
proceedings under s. 145. '?:t~:i~~;~.

Mr. Garth (with him Mr. B. M. Chatterjeee, Babu Preonath Sen and
Babu Hem Chasuler Sen) for the opposite party. The Magistrate has in hie 32 C.17J.:=9
initiatory order referred to an inquiry held by him on the 27th June. This O. w. II.t2~
~s a sufficient compliance with the ~ection.. He i~ not bound to p~rticulariz.e =2 ~~2..' •
in such order the grounds upon which he IS satisfied that there IS a likeli-
hood of a breach of the peace: Dhcbnpnt Singh v. ChCl.tterput Singh (1).
Moreover, he says in his explanation that {rom the numerous petitions
filed hy the fIrst party it appears on their own showing that there was a
likelihood of a breach of the peace.

Mr. Jackson. in reply. Effect cannot bo given to the explanation to
supplement the judgment; Abho!l Clumm Da« Y. M1~nicipal TYard Ins
'[lector (2).

HENDERSON and GEIDT, JJ. 'Phis case erisee out of :t proceeding
under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The proceeding was
instituted on the 6th July last by an order .made under section 145 (I),
which commenced thus : "Wherea,; it appears from a local inquiry held
hy me on the 27th Juno 1904 that it dispute likely to cause a breach of
the peace exists, etc."

It hae been contended that this order is bad on the ground that the
Magistrate has not set out in the order itself the grounds upon which he
was satisfied that a hreach of the peace \Vf1B likely, and upon that ground
a Rule was gl'ante~ to show cause why the final order made in the procee
dings should not he Ret aside.

[7741] The section provides that the Magistrate may take action when
he is satisfied, either from a police report or other information, that a
dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace exists concerning land, etc.
But it also directs that he must state the grounds of his being so satisfied.

In the presentcase it appears that the Magistrate held a local inquiry,
but there is no record, as far as we can ascertain, of the information
obtained by him in the course of that inquiry. Even where a Magistrate
acts upon a police report or upon other information, he is still bound to
state the grounds upon which he is satisfied that there is a likelihood of a
breach of the peace. As authority for that proposition it is sufficient to
refer to the following cases :--Queen·Empress v. Gobinrl Chnnrlm Das (:3).
Dhanput S·i.ngh v, Chu.tterput Singh (1), Muhesh Sowar v. Nnru,i.n Ba,g (4),
and Jngomohan Pal v. Ran: I{1~mnr Gope ([I).

Therefore, as the Magii:ltrate has omitted in the initiatory order to
state the grounds of his being satisfied asr.o the likelihood of a breach of
the peace in the present case, we think t1v final order directing one of the
parties to be retained in possession mur.u be set aside; for it does not
appear that the case is one which comes \<thin the section, and accordingly
he had no jurisdiction to make it. In a ~'le initiated upon a police report
or other information, which has been reduced to writing, reference can ijo
made to the llI1aterials irpon which the Magistrate acted, to ascertain
whether there were in fact grounds upon which he might have acted; but
even then it is the duty of the Magistrate. tOO state the grounds upon which
"~~~-'-----' ..__ ._.-----------. ,-, .

(lJ (1893) I. L. R. 20 Ollol. 513. ,S) (18U3) I. L. R. 20 csi. 520.
(2) (1898) r, L. R. 25· Oa.J. 625. 626'; (4) (19001 r. L. R. 27 C.,.l. 981.

\I O. W. N. 289. (5) (1901) I. L. R. 28 Oal. 416.
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he was satisfietl that there was a likelihood of a breach of the peace. In
the present case there being no record of the result of the local investigation
made by the Magistrate himself, there is nothing to which reference can be
made.

We. therefore, make the Rule absolute and direct that the final order
of the Magistrate must be set aside. We think it must follow that the
order as to costs must also be set aside, and we get it aside accordingly.

Ru,le a.bsol1Lt~.

32 Q. 775 (=9 O. W. N. 807=2 01'. L. J. 368=1 C. L. J. 469.)

[775] CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. J1LStice Henderson and Mr. Jusuce Geult,

BADURAM RAI V. EMPERDR.'!·
[28th March. 1905,]

Oh'lJtiKg-C heating by personntiotl-}'cnal Code (Act X LV oj 18M), Be. U5, 419-
Per8onation-Minors. ,.

On ~J1 applioation by the kl'rta of a joint Hindu Iarn ily, in hie representative
charaoter. to withdra.w oertiloin surplus sale-peoceeds sta.nding to their credit in
the Tre80snry, the Colleotor direoted him either to file a. power of attorney or to
cause 8011 the other members to ~]>pear aud admit hi8 authority to ~ign on their
behalf.

'l'hey all appell.rell in person before the sheristaibr, excapt two min or« who
were personated by o~her potsou,'" :\nd s igued receipt, for the money uud caused
the personators to sign in the names of tbe minor".

Thereupon the Collector. after inspecting the "ignlloture~. issued ,~ bill in their
favour for the amount due, which they withdrew:

Held that upon the facts the offence of oheabing was not mude QuI;.

Reg. v, Longhurst (1) In '6 Loothy Beuia (2) referred to.
[Ref. i O. L. J. 5114=3 Cr. L. J. 160.]

RULE granted to Baburam Bai and six others.
The first six petitioners were, together with two other persons named

Thakur Pershad Rai and Rajnarain Rai, the minor sons of a deceased
recorded 'Proprietor, members o[ a joint Hind n family, of wllich the peti
tioner, Ramdihal Rai, was the kurt«, 'rhe seventh petitioner was one
Jagdawan, who was alleged to have personated Rajnaraiu,

On the 24th September 1896 the shares 01 the tlrl':t six petitioners
awl the minors in mouza Manbari Narhar wero sold lor arrears or rcvenuo,
and the surplus sale-proceeds deposited to their credit in the 'l'roasury.
On the 9th June 1899 an application signed hy Ramdihal 11ai , but
purporting to have been wade on behalf of all the members of the
joint-family, was filed before the Collector o] Darbhanga for the with
drawal of the surplus amount. After some preliminary office reports
he was directed hy the Collector either to file a power ol attorney
[.776] empowering him to sign for the others, or to cause ali of them to
appear and admit his authority to sign on their behalf. On ~he lOth August
an application was filed, purporting to be made by all the eight members
of the joint family, in which they stated that Ramdihal signed with their

• Crimindol Revision No. % of 1')05, against the order passed by E. P. Ohapmall,
Se88ioIJs Judge of Tirboot, dated JalJuary 18, 1905.

(1) UlJreported. OJ) (1869) 11 W. R. Gr. 24.
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